Key to Line Worker Core Classes
Core 3.0 Assessment Block infused

PREREQUISITE E-LEARNING (must be taken prior to relevant live class):
Overview of Assessment Procedures (Assessment Procedures 1 and 2) – taken before SDM Skills Lab (two 60 minute modules)
Child Maltreatment Identification (Child Maltreatment Indicators 1 and 2) – taken before CMI Identification Skills Lab (two 60 minute modules)

Additional eLearning being deployed in January is on Introduction to Child Development, which will replace the 2-day Child and Youth Development live class (one 60 minute module)

TIER 1
1. Framework for Child Welfare Practice in California (1 day)
2. Child Welfare Practice in a Multi-Cultural Environment (1 day)
3. Substance Abuse and CWS (1 day)
4. Intimate Partner Violence (1 day)
5. Investigation Skills/Crisis Intervention (1 day)
7. Court Procedures 1: Juvenile Court: The Law and the Court Process (1 day)
8. Court Procedures 2: Preparing and Presenting Effective Testimony (1 day)
9. Basic Interviewing {non-SPECTRUM delivery} (1 day)
10. SIMULATION DAY (1 day) {for Riverside/San Bernardino only}
11. Critical Thinking and Assessment (.5 day)
12. CMI Identification Skills Lab (1 day) {need eLearning prior to this live class}
13. SDM Skills Lab (1.5 days) {need eLearning prior to this live class}
15. SOP 2-day Overview (2 days) {for San Bernardino/San Diego only}
16. Family Engagement in Case Planning & Case Management (2 days)
17. CWS Documentation (1 day) {not delivered in San Diego}
18. Permanency and Placement (2 days)

TIER 2 (Live Classes)
ICWA (1 day)
Mental Health & Mental Disorders (1 day)
Values and Ethics (.5 day)

TIER 2 (eLearning)
MEPA
Health Care Needs
Supporting Educational Rights...